
'AN/EMIA/ CAN BE'CURED'-

Dr.' . WHIiams' Pink Pills Make New-
Blood and Strike Straight at the-

Root of Disease.-
Anaemia

.

is jusfc the doctor's name foi-

bloodlessncss. . Dr. Williams'Pink Pilh-
actually make new blood. They cure-

anaemia just as food cures "hunger. Thej-
cured Mrs. Thos. J. McGann , of lr-

tLincoln Place , Plainfield , N.T.aml they-

can
;

do as much for any other pale , weak ,

ailing , bloodless person.
" In the spring of 1903 I did. my usual-

house cleaning , " says Mrs. McGauu ,

"and. KOOII afterward I began to have the-

most terriWe headaches. My hear !

would beat eo irregularly that it wai-
painful and there came a morning when-

I could not get up. 'My doctor said I had-

anaemia and he was surprised that'I had-
continued to Ijvq in the condition I was-
in. . I was confined to my bed for nearly-
two months , the doctor coming every-
day for the first few. weeks , but I did-

not improve to amount to anything.-
"Altogether

.

I was sick for nearly twc-
years. . JC was "as weak , as a rag , had-

headaches , irregular heart beats , loss oi-

appetite , cramps in. , the limbs and was-

tumble to get a.good night's .sleep. My-

legs and feet w.ero so swollen that ]

feared they wojild burst.
" One day , while I was wondering hov-

long I could live , feeling as I did , I re-

ceived a booklet telling about Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Palo People. ]
read it and tpld my husband to get me-
some of the'pills. Before the first box-

was gone"! felt a change for the better.-
I

.

have taken about twelve boxes and al-
though

¬

I was as near the gravje as I could-
be , I now feel as if I had a new lease of-

life. . I have no more headache , the heart-
beats regularly , my cheeks are pink and-
I feel ten years younger. I feel that I-

havo been cured very cheaply and I have-
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink Pills-
to lots of my friends. "

For further information address the-
Dr.. Williams Medicine Co. , Scheuec-
tady

-

, N. Y.

Honey in It.-

"Yes
.

, " said the American traveler ,

"I'm delighted with your city. I wish-
we had your climate."

"But the fog , you know," said the-
Londoner, in surprise ; "here it's noon-
by the clock at this minute , yet it's
dark as night."

"Yes. Splendid ! Splendid ! I'm-
president of an electric lighting com-
pany

¬

at home , you know. "

Bich , Juicy Radishes Free.-
Everybody

.
loves juicy , tender radishes.

Salzer knows this , hence he offers to send-
you absolutely free sufficient radish seed-
to keep you in tender radishes all sum-
mer

<

long and his greatS-

AJLZER'S BARGAIN SEED BOOK-

.with
.

its 'wonderful surprises and great
bargains in seeds at bargain prices-

.Theenormous

.

crops on our seed farms
the past season compel us to issue this-
epecial catalogue.S-

EXD
.

THIS NOTICE TODAT-
.and

.

receive the radishes and the wonder-
ful

- -

Bargain Book free-
.llemit

.
4c and we add a package of Cos-

mos
¬

, the most fashionable , serviceable ,
beautiful annual flower-

.John
.

A. Salzer Seed Co. , Lock Drawer-
C. . , La Crosse, Wis-

.Defends

.

Jews-
."It

.

is iguorance and race prejudice-
that lead immigration restrictionists to-

classify Jewish immigrants among the-
undesirable ," declared a Chicago-
banker of the race. "There is no such-
thing as a grave Jewish problem in-

this country. Statistics show that the-

accession of hundreds of thousands of-

'ignorant' and 'Russian * Jews by mi-

migration
- /

in'recent years has not bur-
dened

¬

the rich Jews. On the contrary ,

it has helped to make them and the-
country as well richer and more pros-
perous.

¬

. As to the differences between-
the liberal Americanized Jews and the-
newly arrived orthodox Jews there is-

nothing to be exerdised over. For-
brethren to quarrel occasionally is but-
natural. . But no matter how bitter-
the attack of the'orthodox Jew on the-
liberalized Jew, the tenets of strict-
orthodox Judaism command that all-

differences between Jew and Jew-
must be forgiven and forgotten on-

the eve of Atonement day. No sceue-
can be more impressive than that in-

Jewish homes and in orthodox syna-
gogues

¬

on. the eve of Kol Nidre , when-
those who have happened to quarrel-
during the year tearfully extend the-
hands to one another , earnestly pray-
ing forgiveness. "

Dreary Existence.-
Landlady

.
Are you aware , Mr. Ski-

doo
-

, that theless one eats the longer-
one lives ? I

Mr.Skidoo (with his mouth full ) J

Sure ! But what's the use of living that-
way ? Judge.-

A

.

BOY'S BREAKFAST-

.There's

.

a Natural Food, .that Makes-
Its Own "Way-

.There's
.

a boy up, iu-Hoosick Falls ,

N. Y. , who is. growing into sturdy-
manhood on tGrap"e-Nuts breakfasts. It-
might have bQsn "different , with him ,

as hiK motherex'plams :

"My * 11-year-old boy. is large , well ,
"developed and active , and has been-

made "so by Ins fondness for Grape-
Nuts

-

food. Aro years he was a very-

nervous child and was subject to fre-
quent

¬

attacks , of indigestion which-
used to rbbj-hlm , of his strength and-
were very troublesome to deal with.-

He
.

never seemed to cafe' for anything '

for his breakfast until I tried Grape-
Nuts

-

, and I have never had to change-
from that He makes his entire break-
f.ist

-

of Grape-Nuts food. It is always-
relished by him and he says that it-

satisfies him better than the ordinary-
kind of a meal-

."Better
.

than all he is no longer trou-
bled

¬

with indigestion or nervousness ,

and has got to be a splendidly devel-
oped

¬

fellow since he began to use-

GrapeNuts food." Name , given by-

Postum Company , Battle Creek , Mich-

.There's
.

a reason. Read the little ,

book , "The Road to Wellville ," in

Opinions of Great Papers on Important Subjects.
*4

"GUMPTION. "
| UMPTION Is to success as cause Is to ef-

fect.
¬

. It Is the essential quality of a man-
who is bigger than the circumstance , and-
his degree of success depends on the-
amount of gumption in his makeup.-

The
.

Hoosiers found the word. They-
say : "Gumption is the ability to put the-

grease where the squeak is. " Isn't that the basis of-

power ? Dewey had gumption when he cut the cable-
.It

.

docs not always take age to develop gumption ; it-

is born in a man and often shows at an early age , as-

In the case of two boys. They had no father and no-

income, but wanted to go to the high school. Their-
older brother , a member of the large firm which he-

had entered as office boy at 12 , saw no need for fur-
ther

¬

education. He had succeeded without it , and-
why not them ? and he thought it was high time, for-
them to be earning their own living. The boys decid-
ed

¬

that it wouldn't be any harder to stay up at one-

end of the night than the other , so they worked up a-

morning paper route which eventually netted them
$100 a month. They solved the problem by earning-
their own living and going to school , too. That's put-
ting

¬

the grease where the squeak is !

Every man has achieved his own greatness. To be-

great is to work out the strength within you , not to-

wear the cloak of power.-

The
.

word gumption is peculiarly American. It names-
the quality in us which makes for success and pro-
gress. . Wherever the American is , he should have-
gumption , he should be stronger than the obstacle that-
confronts him. It was the ability to see what his-
country needed that made Lincoln, our grandest Ameri-
can

¬

, tower over the Little Giant ; it was the ability to-

carry out what he saw was needed that made Lincoln-
equal to all emergencies-

.Patience
.

, insight , courage and perseverance all of-

those qualities which make strength of character , which-
give the power to see and to do are summed up in-

this one word gumption. Chicago Journal.-

FOUB

.

KINDS OF MONEY.-
O

.

keep track of the different kinds of-

money in circulation seemed , a few years-
ago , no slight task. To-day it is much sim-
pler

¬

; four easily remembered classes prac-
tically

¬

include it all. These are gold , sil-

ver
¬

, national bank-notes and government-
notes..

Gold circulates almost wholly in the form of gold-
certificates , which stand for the rnetal in the treasury ,

as the trunk-check which the railroad issues stands for-
the trunk. The certificates are easier to carry about.-
They

.

are issued in denominations of twenty dollars and-
upward. . It Is the present aim of the department to-

give each class of currency a field of its own-
.Silver

.

certificates , which are mainly in ones , twos-
and fives , hold the same relation to silver coin , except-
that among the farm laborers of the South there is a-

decided preference for the metallic dollar over its paper-
representative. . On the Pacific coast generally , with-
all classes of people , paper money continues in disfa-
vor

¬

; as in Europe , coin , both gold and silver , is pre-

ferred.
¬

.

In 'this class must also be included "subsidiary-
coins ," or those made of silver in denominations of less-

than one dollar , and the still smaller change , known as-

the "minor" coins nickels and cents of which about-
thirty million dollars in all are in circulation.-

Besides
.

these classes resting directly on metals , come-

two forms of paper. The issue of United States notes ,

THOSE HONEYMOON DIARIES.-

One

.

"Woman Wlio Reaped Profit from-
a VOTT of Schoolmates.-

"One
.

of the strangest vocations , to-

my inind, " said a Union square publish-
er

¬

, according to the New York Press ,

"is that of purvcyQr of honeymoon di-

aries.
¬

. A woman has all the business in-

this town. She is a former society-
ieader , and , on the quiet , a sort of-

money lender. In her salad days she-
had many girl friends. She told me-

her story and how she worked these-
friends for a good living when her hus-
band

¬

died , leaving her a silver door-
plate and a pile of unpaid bills-

."It
.

seems that all the girls of-

a senior class in a certain fashionable-
seminary decided to keep honeymoon-
diaries , if they ever had the chance to.-

The
.

society leader remembered the oath-
through the years , and when poverty-
came knocking at her door she laughed-
at him and went Torth to hunt up the-
fliaries. . She gained information little-
by little. Then she published her own-
honeymoon diary anonymously in gilt-
and red. It had a big circulation among-
the select curious. First one and then-
another classmate yielded and gave-
their diaries to be published , and after-
a bit she had quite a library of them ,

rhey are big sellers. The climax came-
when some wag sent her a diary oy-

mail. . It had the first names of all her-
sat , and seemed so natural and inti-
mate

¬

that she printed It in purple and
silver-

."When
.

it was well circulated the wag-
put a note in a weekly paper , telling-
the real author of the book. This didn't
teaze the woman much. She just added-
sn the title page, 'By a disgruntled hus-
band

¬

, one of the ones mentioned in a-

previous volume , who wanted to get-
sven ' *!

"How much are the honeymoon di-

iries
-

? All the way from $2 to 5. Pen-
pie

-

buy them thinking they arev going-
to be let into a big secret Very oflei-
the

;

reading matter Is inane and soft ;

but idiotic sayings of intimate friends-
ire occasionally worth a big price. "

The Ring.-

"The
.

ring of sincerity was in his-
rolce when he told me of his love. "

"It should have been in his hand. A-

ring In the hand is worth two in the
." Houston Post-

It requires an expert dentist to dent-
hat properly.

\

commonly known as "greenbacks ," is a fixed amount ,

and the notes are promises to pay In coin on demand.-
They

.

were formerly of all denominations , but are now-
almost exclusively ten-dollar bills.-

Of
.

national bank-notes there are now more than four-
hundred and fifty million dollars in circulation , which-
is the high-water mark. Nearly half the government's
bonds are held by the Treasurer of the United States-
as security against this circulation , which is chiefly in-

fives , tens and twenties.-
Of

.

the kinds of. money , gold represents fortyfour-
per cent ; silver little more than half as much ; national-
banknotes , which come third , considerably exceed the-
greenbacks In value. The total of this money , equally-
divided , would give to each inhabitant of the country-
an average of'about thirty-one dollars. Youth's Com-
panion.

¬

.

WHEN DOES WOMAN LOOK HER BEST ?

VERY man will probably reply according to-

his individual tastes. M. Nlmrod , for ex-

ample
¬

, will declare that when she is rid-
ing

¬

across country Lady Diana looks her-
best. . The boating man will think Undino-
most charming as she lies amid the pretty

' "" " cushions of a punt, dressed en suite. The-
man about town will award the palm to the woman-
who is best dressed in the park.-

I
.

have heard a man declare that he thought a woman-
never looked so well as when wearing a perfectly plain-
gown of some washing material , whereas it is cbvious-
that some of the sex find us most attractive in what-
they describe as "full fig" or "war paint" And , speak-
ing

¬

generally , I suppose a woman does have almost-
every chance in a becoming evening gown. But one can-

lay down no hard and fast rules as to when a woman-
really looks best Much depends on the woman , much-
depends on what she is wearing , and much depends on-

her environment ; but I cannot conceive a woman look-

ing
¬

her best when engaged hi exercise which Is either-
very violent or which dishevels her in any way ; nor is-

she likely to look her best when the dress does not fit-

her surroundings. This is a fact which should be well-
borne In mind by women of a certain age bent on rural-
izing

¬

, andIndeed , by women of all ages , at all times ,

and in all places. London World-

.JUST

.

A WRECK-
.HEN

.

death comes to such a man as Charles-
T. . Yerkes , frank comment sounds harsh-
and ungenerous , and there is a disposition-
to act in accordance with the sentiment :

There is so much good in the worst of us ,

And so much bad In the best of us,
That it hardly becomes any of us-

To talk about the rest of us-

.But
.

so much has been said about the dead man's
abilities that the awful wreck of his life is positively-
startling. . And the more we dwell upon his remark-
able

¬

foresight in business and his remarkable power-
over men the more Impressive does the lesson of the-
contrast become.-

A
.

dozen art galleries and tens of millions of dollars-
where there was one would write the word "failure" all-

the larger. The perversion of character , the complete-
absence of any guiding moral purpose and of a decent-
respect for the opinion of mankind leaves a heritage of-

shame to the nearest of kith and kin and a taint upon-
every item In the vast fortune.-

Out
.

of the wreck we can make nothing but a warni-
ng.

¬

. Chicago Record-Herald.

A JAPANESE NAVAL FUNERAL.

In the funeral procession herewith illustrated the two leaders are-

carrying the orders which belonged to their comrade. All the others are-

bearing wooden tablets on which is =inscribed the "dead name" of the fallen-
hero. . In Japan every dead person Is given a new name , and the old one-

Is never spoken.

Tlie First Artificial Fire.-

In
.

the course of time a man some-

where

¬

in the world hit upon a plan of-

kindling a fire without having any fire-

to begin with ; that is to say , he hit-

upon a plan of producing a fire by ar-

tificial

¬

means. He knew that by rub-

bing

¬

his hands together very hard and-

very fast he could make them very-

warm. . By trial he learned that by-

rubbing two pieces of dry wood togeth-

er
¬

he could make them very warm.-

Then
.

he asked himself the question :

Can a fire be kindled by rubbing two-

pieces of wood together , if they are-

rubbed hard enough ? He placed upon-

the ground a piece of perfectly dry-

wood and rubbed this with the end of-

a stick until a groove Aras made. In-

the groove a fine dust of wood a kind-

of sawdust was made by the rubbing.-

He
.

went on rubbing hard and fast , and ,

behold , the dust in the groove began-

to glow ! He placed some dry grass up-

on
¬

the embers and blew upon them-
with his breath , and the grass burst

into a flame. Here for the first time-
a man kindled a fire for himself; He-
had invented the match , the greatest in-

vention
¬

, perhaps , in the history of the-
world. . St Nicholas.

' 'Those muses ," whispered the visit-
or

¬

to Olympus , "don't seem to wear-
any more clothes than the law allows. "

"Well , no ," replied Apollo , who was-
showing the party through. ' 'You see-
.the

.

muses-feel that they owe a great-
debt to indecency , although indecency-
is a purely human creation. There-
have been times , indeed , when inde-
cency

¬

was all that kept the muses-
alive. ." Puck.

Turned Down-
.Him

.

Shall we get married ?

Her I shall. What you do is of no-

interest to me. Cleveland Leader-

.This

.

Is the gratitude a man gets for-

what he gives his wife. She wonders-
what on earth possessed him to buy-

That

IfflEWECKLY

1421 Henry V. entered London aftei-
conquest of France.-

155G

.

Truce for five years signed bj-

Germany and France.
1616 Jacob Le Maire discovered Cape-

of Good Hope.
1626 Charles I. of England crowned at-

Westminster. .

1649 King Charles I. beheaded.
1653 New York City incorporated.
1692 Massacre of Glencoe , Scotland.
1777 Great Britain granted letters of-

marque and reprisal against America.
1798 Federal Street theater, Boston , de-

stroyed
¬

by fire.
1807 Montevideo taken by the British.
1809 Territory of Illinois established.
1830 Independence of Greece proclaim-

ed
¬

by allied powers.
1835 Attempted assassination of Presi-

dent
¬

Jackson at the capitol by L-

.Lawrence.
.

.

1848 Treaty of peace signed by United-
States and Mexico.

1855 Trial of steam engine Miles Green-
wood

¬

, built at Cincinnati. . . . Gold-
discovered in Kern river , California.

1856 Thermometer registered 30 degrees-
below in Kansas Chilian war-
steamer Cazadon lost ; 318 perished.

1858 Launch of the steamship Great-
Eastern. .

1S61 Convention of seceding States met-
at Montgomery, Ala.

1865 Thirteenth amendment to the-

Constitution abolishing slavery.
1867 Evacuation of Mexico by the

French.-

1S6S

.

Act exempting cotton from inter-
nal

¬

tax.
1872 Massacre of Jews at Ismael , Rou-

mania.
-

.

1873 Postal franking privilege abolished-
by act of Congress.

1874 London's great fire.
1875 The amended civil rights bill pass-

ed
¬

the House of Representatives.
1876 National League of Baseball Clubs-

organized at Cincinnati.
1878 Steamship Metropolis wrecked near-

Kitty Hawk , N. C. ; 100 lives lost.
1881 Parnell and Irish associates re-

moved
¬

from House o Commons.-

1SS4

.

Baker Pasha defeated by Egyp-
tians

¬

near Tokar ; loss 2500.
1885 O'Donovan Rossa , Irish patriot ,

shot by a woman in New York City.-

Gen
.

Gordon killed.
1886 Attempt to assassinate President-

of Ecuador House passed Diugley-
shipping bill.

1887 Stanley started to relieve Emin-
Pasha President signed interstatec-
ommerce bill.-

1SSS

.

Lick observatory completed at-

Hamilton , Gal.
1889 Crown Prince Rudolph of Austria-

murdered. . . . .Two million dollar fire-

in Buffalo. . . .Disolution of Panama-
Canal Company by Paris court.

1890 State capital of Arizona removed-
from Prescott to Phoenix. . . . .Discov-
ery

¬

of plot to assassinate Prince Fer-
dinand

¬

of Bulgaria. . . .Wife and-
daughter of Secretary of the Navy-
Tracy fatally burned.

1891 Dissolution of the Canadian Parl-
iament.

¬

.

1893 Hawaiian commission reached-
Washington. .

1894 United States ship Kearsarge-
wrecked on Roncador reef Vail-
lant

-
, the anarchist bomb thrower ,

guillotined in Paris.
1895 Steamship Elbe sunk and 320 lives-

lost Queen Liliuokalani formally-
abdicated throne of Hawaii.

1897 Pennsylvania State capitol at-
Harrisburg burned Alaska boun-
dary

¬

treaty signed.
1900 William Goebel , contestant for-

governorship of Kentucky , shot.
1905 United States Supreme Court ren-

dered
¬

decision against the "Beef-
Trust.."

Count Boni de Castellane has published-
a book containing his speeches and arti-
cles

¬

since 1901 on the foreign policy of
France.-

Showgio
.

Tamura , one of Japan's best-
known novelists , expects to be graduated-
from the Indiana university with the-
class of 1907-

.Sir

.

George Rose , a former English-
master in chancery , was a famous wit.-

On
.

one occasion he said to a jury : "Do-
you not see , gentlemen , that my lord be-

fore
¬

trying my client has tried a joke and-
reserved the point ?"

Sir Robert Reid , the new lord chancel-
lor

¬

of Great Britain , has a facs so typic-
ally

¬

English that he has been called "the-
intellectual John Bull. "

Pope Pius is said to be the first pon-
tiff

¬

of the Roman Catholic cburA to in-

clulg.
-

.' in cigars , his predecessors , notably-
Piux IX. and Leo XIII. , having content-
ed

¬

themselves with snuff-

.The
.

youngest king in the world is-

Dsudi Chua of Uganda , Africa , a protec-
torate

¬

of England. He is now about 8-

and holds court seated on a scarlet throne-
kith a leopard skin under his feet an-
dbarif IB bis hand a toygun. .

Do You Want to Know-

What You Swallow ?
Thereis a growing sentiment In thlf-

country in favor of MEDICINES OF KNOWZT-

COMPOSITION. . It Is but natural that ono-

should have some interest in tho compo-
sition

¬

of that which he or she Is expected-
to swallow , whether it be food , drink ot
medicine-

.Recognizing
.

this growing disposition-
on the part of the public , and satisfied-
that the fullest publicity can only add to-

the well-earned reputation of his medi-
cines

¬

, Dr. Ji. V. Pierce , of Buffalo , N. Y..
has "taken time by tho forelock ," as It-

were , and is publishing broadcast a list-
of all the ingredients entering Into his-
leading medicines , tho "Golden Medical-
Discovery " the popular liver Invigorator. j ,

stomach tonic , blood purifier and heart ffm-
.regulator

.

; also of his "Favorite Prescrip-
tion"

- *
for weak , over-worked , broken-

down
-

, nervous and invalid women-
.This

.
bold and otitrspoken movement on-

the part of Dr. Pierce , has , by showing-
exactly what his well-known medicines-
are composed of , completely disarmed all-
harping critics who have heretofore un-
iustly

-
attacked them. A little pamphlet-

nas been compiled , from the standard-
medical authorities of all the several-
schools of practice , showing the strongest-
endorsements by leading medical writers-
of the several ingredients which enter into-
Dr.. Pierce's medicines. A copy of this-
little book Is mailed free to any one da-
siring

-
to learn more concerning tho valu-

able
¬

, native , medicinal plants which enter-
Into the composition of Dr. Pierca's medi-

cines.
¬

. Address Dr. Pferce as above.-

Dr.

.
. Plcrce's Pleasant Pellets re tiny , sug-

arcoated
¬

anti-bilious eranulos. They resr-
ulate

-
and Invigorate Stomach. Liver and-

Bowels. . Do not beget the "pill habit.11 but-
euro constipation. One or two each day for-
a laxative and regulator , three or four for on-
active cathaftla Once tried always in favo-
r.QRfl nnn GIVEN AWAY , in copies of
*PwtjJtJ*' Tho People's Common Sens-
Medical Adviser , a book that sold to the ex-
tent

¬

of 500,000 copies a few-
years aeo. at 1.50 per copy-
.Last

.
year we gave away

30,000 worth of these Invalua-
ble

¬

books. This yearwe shall-
give away $50,000 worth of-
them. . Will you share in this-
benefit ? If so. send only 2-
1onecent stamps to cover cost-
of mailing only for book In-

stiff paper covers , or 31 stamps-
for cloth-bound. Address Dr.-
R.

.
. V. Pierce , Buffalo. N. Y-

.Frlccs

.

for Butterflies.-
Butterfly

.
collectors are seldom able-

to estimate with any confidence the-
value of their collections , since the-
prices for specimens so constantly-
vary. . A case in point is that of the-
blue butterfly of Brazil , specimens of-

which were originally sold for from
$50 to 75. Not long ago some col-
ectorswho supplied the London mar-

ket
¬

ran into a perfect swarm of these-
butterflies and shipped to England-
such quantities that better specimens-
than the original insects are sold for
51 each. It not infrequently happens-
that two or three specimens of a cer-
tain

¬

family are discovered by col-

lectors
¬

, who , encouraged by the high-
prices received for their finds , are-
tempted to prosecute their search for-
this particular variety without result-
for several years. Suddenly they or-
some other collector finds the Insects-
grown plentiful , and the cherished-
varieties of the cabinet become among-
the commonest specimens.-

WILD

.

WITH ITCHDTG ETTMOB-

.Eruption

.

Broke Out in Spots All Over-
Body Cured at Expense of Only

1.25 Thanks Cuticura.-
"The

.

Cuticura Remedies cured me of-

my skin disease , and I am very thank-
ful

¬

to you. My trouble was eruption-
of the skin , which broke out In spots-
all over my body , and caused a con-
tinual

¬

itching which nearly drove me-
wild at times. I got medicine of a-

doctor , but it did not cure me , and-
when I saw in a paper your ad. , I sent-
to you for the Cuticura book and-
studied my case in it. I then went to-

the drug store and bought one cake of-

Cuticura Soap , one box of Cuticura-
Ointment , and one vial of Cuticura-
Pills. . From the first application I re-

ceived
¬

relief. I used the first set and-
two

!

extra cakes of Cuticura Soap , and-
was Icompletely cured. I had suffered-
for two years , and I again thank Cuti-
cura

¬

for my cure. Claude N. Johnson ,
Maple Grove Farm , R. F. D. 2, Wal-
nut

¬

, Kan. , June 15 , 1905. "

Why Kelly LauKlied-
.Baseball

.
cranks will all remember-

with pleasure the late "Mike" Kelly ,

the star attraction of the famous Bos-
tons

¬

, then champions of the National-
League. . The Bostons were playing in-

a Western city , and had just returned-
to their hotel after the game , and the-
members of the team were separating-
and going to their rooms while Kelly-
headed for the bathroom to take his-
regular "rub down. "

A few minutes later one of the oth-
r

-
; players on the teamwhile passing-
lown the corridor , heard Kelly's well-
mown laugn inside the bathroom , and-
stopped at the door and asked Kelly-
tvhat the joke was-

.Kelly
.

replied : "This is the first-
time I ever got ont of the bath tub-
ivithout stepping on the soap. "

Deafness Cannot be Cured-
y) local applications , as they cannot reach-
he

/I
diseased portion of the ear. There la-

inly one way to cure deafness , and that is-
y> constitutional remedies. Deafness Is-
ansed by an Inflamed condition of the mu-
oos

-
lining of the Eiretachlan Tube. Whea-

bis tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling-
ound or Imperfect hearing , and when It is-
ntlrely closed. Deafness Is the result, and-
mless the inflammation can be taken out-
nd this tube restored to Its normal condl-
lon

-
, hearing will be destroyed forever ;

line cases out of ten are caused by Ca-
arrh.

-
. which Is nothfflj ; but an inilamed con-

Itlon
- \of the mucous femrfaces-

.We
.

\

will give One Hundred Dollars for-
ny "Ncas e of Deafness (caused by cal.Trrh )
hat cannot be rored by Hall's Catarrhl-ure. $

. Send for cirrulars , free.-
F.

. tl
. J. CflENEY & CO. . Toledo. O-

.Sold
.

by Drurjlsts. 75c-
.Take

.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.Onto

.
4"-

S
Him.-

"Yes
.

," said the pompous man who-
rided

*

himself upon his familiarity-
rith the great ones of earth , "Presi-
ent

-
Roosevelt once made a remark-

o me at dinner that was character-
Jtic

-
of the man. He said "

"I think I can guess what he said to-
ou," interrupted Knox.-
"Yea

.
?"

**I suppose he said : 'You may keep-
ie change, waiter. ' " Philadelphia


